
Taking care of our health, and the health of residents, business owners, and visitors alike, is our first priority;
and as such we are taking the precautions recommended by the CDC and State Department of Health.  That
being said, it is also time to begin moving forward with our summer activities where and when we can.  Some
of our events have been cancelled,  Summerfest, Spring Fundraiser, Rodeo and Fair, etc.   Some events are
scheduled to take place later this summer as planned, with proper safety procedures in place.  The
Community Garage Sale will go on as planned July 31-August 1.  The increasingly popular Lakes Bluegrass
Festival is still scheduled for August 26-August 30, pending new Governors’ Executive orders allowing for
event crowds of more than 250 people.  In short, life goes on with a few changes that we couldn’t predict. 
As for business, a number of you were able to continue operating as “essential” businesses.  You had to adopt
new safety standards, purchase sanitary hand-cleaners and the recommended cleaning supplies, and require
employees to wear masks when possible. 
Some of our businesses were closed by the Governor's orders, and have suffered financial distress as a
result. We lost incomes at a crucial time, as the summer is well on its way and tourism has been largely
limited.  Many businesses rely on the short summer season for a large amount of their yearly income.  It is
critical that all our businesses open to capacity as soon as possible. 
I applaud the bankers who have helped us with specialized loan options to carry us through, and enabled us
to carry on in spite of the hardships, but we need to move forward.  We can evolve and grow, and we are
professional enough to run our businesses without direction from the state.   
We are blessed to live and work in a Vacationland, offering everything a fishing fanatic or vacationer could
want, and where we still have low numbers of verified COVID-19 cases and fewer deaths attributed to the
virus than most counties.   
We can offer our products and services in this new era.  We are hardy, ambitious, and adaptable - wait and
see.
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Black Line Conversions, located just north of town east of Hwy 371, has erected several new buildings for it’s
custom interior design of Yetti camping trailers, fish-houses, and horse trailers.   CEO Micah Eveland is no
stranger to camper and other trailer customizations.  He has been associated with Evelands Inc. in Backus,
makers of Scamp Trailers, for a number of years.  Check out their website, stop in and view their product, or call
them at 218-232-0940 for more information.  We welcome them to the community!
 
Ballistic Vision Safety Glass, located just west of Dollar General and next to Bjerga’s Feed Store on CR-1 is the
industry’s leading manufacturer of ballistic quality, bullet-proof glass for safety guarding in the machine tool
(CNC) and heavy equipment industry.  Moving here from Elk River, they are in the process of remodeling the
former Miller Auto-body Shop, originally Swenson Construction. and plan to fully open sometime in late July or
early August.  Raymond LeFavor is the owner. He and his employees are hockey enthusiasts, and looking
forward to being involved in youth ice events in our town.  Welcome to paradise. 
 
Rip-Tide Aquatics is a retail live-fish store, art and activity center, and craft marketplace on Barclay Avenue
next to Gardiner’s Hardware.  They have aquariums, fish, and accessories for fish lovers, activity classes for kids,
youth art lessons and displays, and offer locally-made crafts in the front of the store.  Check them out on
Facebook, and stop in to say hi.  The grand-opening was June 19, and they are open and look forward to seeing
you.

Chamber Board
News

- Bluegrass update,
ticket, and camping
reservation changes

- 2020 Duck Races
Cancelled 

- Community Garage
Sale July 31 - August 1

- Heritage Days is
tentatively cancelled for
2020

- Fall Festival
Volunteers needed

- Restaurants, cafés,
and bars now open
with restricted capacity.

- Congratulations to
Rylee Norman, Miss
Pine River 2020; Jordan
Cunningham, 1st
Princess and Miss
Congeniality; and 2nd
Princess, Madison
Burnard!New Businesses Open in Pine River Area
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Executive director John
Wetrosky officially retired
June 1, and will consult for
the next month or so to
allow incoming Director
Gensmer essential
training, familiarization of
programs, and valuable
insights into the complex
position.  John has been a
part of the community for
many years, and I
personally thank him for
all that he accomplished
during his time here, and
wish him well in his next
venture.  Thanks John (and
Jackie) for your service.

June 2020 Newsletter

Thank you
John Wetroski



The Coronavirus has impacted everyone in this area in some way, but has had a much more detrimental
affect on our businesses.  
Those businesses designated “essential” have struggled to keep their employees working, keeping products
on the shelves, tackling the lack of necessary raw materials, and shipping issues just to continue production of
their goods.  Add to this the expense of purchasing safer “touch less” equipment and sanitation products, as
well as repetitive decontamination of the premises, PPE for employees, etc.. I applaud the dedication of those
who have worked through these difficult circumstances as it is hard enough to keep working during an
epidemic like this without dealing with angry customers and short tempers.  Then there is the discomfort of
wearing a face-mask and shield, and other PPE, talking to the public through a Plexiglas barrier, marking off
and maintaining a 6 foot distance, and figuring out how to conduct business like this without a lot of helpful
guidance from the government who declared the Emergency in the first place. I can accept the early steps
taken to protect us from the virus as they seem to have saved a lot of grief.  
But I also see that there are long term negative impacts from the experience.  Some of our businesses were
totally shut down, not by choice, but by direction from the State.  It's hard enough to stay afloat these days in
business without having our doors closed and not receiving an income.  There were employees to take care
of, bills to pay, and mortgages to keep up with.  Department of Revenue still required payment for Workman’s
Comp and Unemployment insurance. 
Its been a challenging time.  It was with some satisfaction that we saw the Governor declare a Phase III partial
re-opening of impacted businesses.  Many of you were able to open up at last, even though in a limited
capacity, 
This helps, and we’ll see if we can recoup some of our losses in the short summer season we have left.  It was
an unfortunate time to be closed for a lot of us as we rely on tourism and its short tenure for a large part of
our yearly income, but we forge ahead.  
We can overcome the setbacks (we usually do), and learn from the experience.  
We have to thank our neighborhood Banks and Lending Institutions, and local Economic Development
Councils that helped us with welcome advice and assisted our office staff as they had to wade through the
loans, grants, and payment deferrals we were able to take advantage of to get through this.  Kudos to those
folks.

The secret
of change is
to focus all

your energy
not on

fighting the
old but on

building the
new!

Bessie Hanson and a core group of artists formed the Pine River Art Club in 1960,
which grew to over 25 members in time.  The dedicated group held an annual art show
in town each year for many years, at first in the elementary school, and most recently in
The Warehouse. This year the Coronavirus threat has caused the club to cancel the
show, and has made club meetings difficult to say the least.  
Eloise Ryan is the current president, and has expressed an interest in displaying local
member’s art here in the Chamber Info Center.  This would bring at least some
attention to the organization in their anniversary year.  Next year will hopefully allow
them to continue the annual show. 
Eloise has asked that we remind folks of the value of art in the community, especially
among the younger generations.  She has plans to expand the club’s membership to
include artistic interests besides painting, and Crafters, Jewelry makers, wood-carvers,
and quilting, sewing, and knitting aficionados are invited to join.  Yearly memberships
are $20.00. 
There are currently 11 members: Myrle Dabill, Pearl Gensmer, Shirley Sorenson, Susan
Strusinski, Eloise Ryan, Gail Burgoyne, Renata Remington, Jennifer Kuschel, Rovin
Schmid, Lenore Croatt, and Adrianne Kuschel. 
Membership has waned in recent years, and Eloise wants to encourage younger artists 
to join and keep this important organization active in our community for another 60
years.
If interested, contact Eloise at 218-587-5282 or email her at e.jryan34@yahoo.com

Pine River Art Club Celebrating 60 years

Managing our Businesses in an Unprecedented Era

Success is the sum of
small efforts-

repeated day in and
day out.
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And Then There Was a Town
Did you know that the Pine River was a major transportation route for
Native Americans for thousands of years?  Did you know there were Fur
Trading Settlements in this area in the 1780’s?  That the North West
Company had a trading post on Whitefish Lake in 1806? 
Did you know George Angus Barclay, founder of our community, fought
under General Sherman in the famous  “March to the Sea" during the
Civil War?
Did you know Pine River was established in 1873? That is a lot of time
and history. 
I want to remind you that in just 3 years we will be celebrating our
sesquicentennial, 150th anniversary, here in our humble community. 
The Centennial was celebrated in 1973 with enthusiasm and optimism,
and I’m hoping that we can follow that lead in some way.   
That said, I will be establishing a committee to begin planning for the
event.  I’ve been discussing this with the Heritage Group North team,
and we are formulating ideas at this time.  3 years is not long enough
when we have to think of book and historical data research, reprinting
of the Logsleds to Snowmobiles centennial book from 1973, and other
preparations, not to mention scheduling of events and programs. I
would like feedback from Chamber Members and friends regarding
hands-on volunteers, research obligations, sponsoring of programs,
ideas and a “wish list” of what we want this celebration to look like.  
Part of this planning should  include the reprinting of the Logsleds to
Snowmobiles centennial book in one form or another.  
(In the last 50 years we could add a lot to that publication but should
have started sooner to get that done). I was here for the Centennial,
and remember how much it meant for the community.  I want to see
that again if possible.  
Contact me or Heritage Group North for information or advice
regarding this event, i would like to see our town make the most of this
important milestone and celebrate the community's achievements.
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Workplace News, Legal Updates 

Unemployment Bonus Ends In July
19,500,000 + Americans currently receive unemployment benefits!

The special government program paying unemployment benefits of $600.00 a week in addition to the regular unemployment wages (CARES Act)
ends in July, impacting many employees whose jobs were affected by the Coronovirus pandemic.  Employers who have followed the workplace
safety guidelines and who ask their employees to return to work will have to deal with the possibility that they may not come back, even though the
employee has to return when asked or lose their benefits.  In half of our states workers have received more in off-work benefits than their usual pay.
For most employees, these special benefits end July 31, but some will end the previous week.  As of now Lawmakers have not committed to an
extension. The CARES Act does provide for an additional 13 weeks of benefits after variable State benefits expire, bringing the total benefit period to
39 weeks for those employees who qualify. 

Property Tax Relief for Businesses Affected By Pandemic

The tax bill has been tied up in final negotiations on the bonding bill and was not passed.  This has caused confusion among Covid 19-impacted
business owners who were filing for extensions, penalty waiver relief, and other tax relief options. 
More than 40 counties have provided a payment extension, (Douglas County, for example, extended their deadline to October 15), so check with
your county for particulars. Cass County's first-half payment is due July 15, Crow Wing County first-half was due May 15, however there was a
hardship penalty application option available on a per-case evaluation basis. 

Small Business Loans and Grants Available

Minnesota Small Business Relief Grants Program was signed by the Governor this month.  Contact Minnesota DEED office for more info and fill out
an application by July 2 to qualify.  Other loan/grant options include:
SBA Economic Injury Disaster Loan
SBA EIDL Grants
SBA PPP
Pandemic Unemployment Assistance Program
Minnesota Small Business Emergency Loan Program
Minnesota Small Business Loan Guarantee Program
Unemployment Insurance Shared Work Program



Some of you may have noticed that the newsletter is out later than normal. I hear you.  I've had two
versions completed, lost one on the desktop when it froze and I was unable save the file, the second
my laptop crashed during the download of a Windows 10 update and went into temp mode. I had a lot
of late-night hours at home wasted on that one. I concluded that perhaps I was supposed to try
something new and improved. So here goes.  
This issue is based on a Canva template, as the finished copy is easier to send off to print, and it auto-
saves your work as you develop it.  We'll see how you like it.  My goal is to reduce the number of hard-
copy mailings of the newsletter and send an e-version attachment to your email address.  A copy will
be available as a link on the website, and paper copies will be available at the Info Center for those
who want one. 
It has been a challenge to learn the new duties at the Chamber, finish the scheduled tasks by their
deadline, and respond to the numerous emails, phone calls, and information requests while doing the
administrative tasks. Kudos John, I admire your dedication to the community more all the time! 

Pine River Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 131
Pine River, MN  56474

Web: www.pinerivermn.com
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